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ABSTRACT

Experimental apparatus and techniques for reduced grav-
ity flight testing are being used to systematically evalu-
ate existing Earth-based planetary rover testing methods
and develop guidelines for their use and interpretation.
Here, three existing testing methods for predicting wheel
performance in reduced gravity are evaluated experimen-
tally: 1) reduced-weight testing, 2) matching cone pen-
etrometer response through soil simulant design, and 3)
granular scaling laws. Based on these experiments, the
granular scaling laws show great promise. The other
two methods, however, did not prove to be as successful.
Preparations are currently underway for further compre-
hensive evaluation of the latter two methods.

Key words: Planetary rovers, Mobility testing, Reduced
gravity, Cone index gradient, Granular scaling laws,
Parabolic flights.

1. INTRODUCTION

The world’s space agencies have designated the Moon,
Mars, and asteroids as priority destinations for human
and robotic exploration [1]. The terrains of the Moon,
Mars, and a recently discovered class of “rubble-pile” as-
teroids [2, 3] primarily consist of fine granular regolith
dotted with rocks, the negotiation of which has proven
difficult in previous exploration missions. One prime ex-
ample of the extent of these difficulties is NASA’s Spirit
rover, which became entrenched in soft soil on Mars, end-
ing its mission after operators were unable to free it, even
with the help of many numerical and (Earth-based) exper-
imental trials [4]. In another instance, during the Apollo
15 mission, one of the wheels of the lunar roving vehi-
cle (LRV) became stuck, and in order to fix the problem,
the astronauts had to manually move the rover to a new
location [5]. This would certainly not be a feasible con-
tingency plan in a fully robotic mission.

A fundamental understanding of wheel-soil interactions
and the development of accurate rover testing methods
can assist rovers in traversing difficult terrain and reach-
ing scientifically interesting locations. Current experi-

mental predictions of rover performance are not accu-
rate as they do not take into account the effect of reduced
gravity on soil behavior. The problem of predicting soil
behaviour in reduced gravity has been approached from
multiple directions, for example: through soil simulant
design [6, 7], through discrete element method (DEM)
simulations [8], through semi-empirical modelling [9],
and through scaling laws [10]. Limited experimental
work has been completed; there is still a need for suitable
reduced-gravity experimental data that can be used to val-
idate approaches such as those taken in [6, 7, 8, 9, 10].

Aircraft flying parabolic arcs currently offer the best op-
portunity to achieve significant stretches of effectively
reduced gravity in a controlled fashion without actually
travelling to an extraterrestrial surface. In [11], 1/6-g,
1-g, and 2-g cone penetrometer measurements were per-
formed aboard parabolic flights and a positive correla-
tion between the cone index gradient (G) and gravity was
observed. Reduced-gravity flights specifically measur-
ing soil parameters including peak friction angle, residual
friction angle, and angle of repose [12, 13, 14] have yet
to arrive at a comprehensive consensus on how gravity
affects these parameters. Additionally, reduced-gravity
flights studying excavation [15] and bearing capacity [16]
have similarly produced non-trivial, non-intuitive results
that provide further motivation to study rover-soil interac-
tions in reduced gravity. In [17], experimental cone pen-
etrometer measurements were obtained under “low grav-
ity fields” achieved using magnetic particles subjected to
magnetic fields of various strengths, and a negative corre-
lation was found between normalized tip resistance (cone
index normalized by initial vertical stress) and gravity.
However, these results are not validated against any ac-
tual low-gravity experimental results (e.g. from parabolic
flights).

Few datasets have been described in the literature for
wheels driving in soil during reduced-g flights. In a
1971 NASA report [18], a lunar roving vehicle (LRV)
wheel drove along a circular path in Lunar Soil Simu-
lant 4 (LSS-4) inside a vacuum chamber mounted inside
an aircraft flying parabolic arcs, with the goal of testing
fenders for dust mitigation. While the objective of these
experiments was to determine the amount of dust churned
up by the wheels, as well as dust settling behaviour in
vacuum, low-gravity conditions, some additional inter-
esting observations were made. Increased soil build-up



was observed in front of the wheel, which meant that
more power was required to drive in lunar-g. It was also
observed that vacuum conditions may have increased the
apparent cohesion of the soil. Kobayashi et al. [19] per-
formed experiments consisting of a self-propelled wheel
driving in a wide range of gravity conditions. The data
collected, including horizontal travel distance, vertical
sinkage, and wheel torque, is contrasted to a correspond-
ing 1-g dataset with varying wheel load. The difference
between the experimental conditions in the two datasets
is the effect of gravity on the soil particles themselves.
Kobayashi’s key observation is that wheel travel is im-
paired when both the wheel and soil are in reduced grav-
ity, rather than improving as it does when just the load
on the wheel is reduced. Kobayashi’s experiment pro-
vided some evidence that adjusting the wheel loading on
ground doesn’t capture the mobility performance in par-
tial gravity. This motivated our group’s work in more
comprehensively studying the effects of gravity on wheel
performance, as will be presented throughout the remain-
der of this document.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1. Method 1: Reduced-Weight Testing

Rover mobility testing is often performed on Earth in 1-
g with reduced-weight rovers or gravity offload systems
to match the wheel loads the rover will experience at
its destination. For example, SSTB-lite [20] and Scare-
crow [21] are 3/8 mass versions of the Mars Exploration
Rovers (Opportunity and Spirit) and Mars Science Lab-
oratory rover (Curiosity), respectively, that mimic the
wheel loads experienced in martian gravity. Since lu-
nar gravity is much lower than Earth’s gravity (approx-
imately 1/6-g), it is more difficult, but nonetheless pos-
sible and sometimes done, to use the same approach to
test lunar rovers. Alternatively, lunar wheel loads can
be achieved through gravity offload [22]. Although these
tests correctly capture the effect of reduced gravity (and
thus weight) on wheel loads, they do not capture the ef-
fect that gravity has on the granular material itself. Dur-
ing efforts to extricate Spirit, this may have contributed to
the fact that maneuvers that were successful in on-ground
(equivalent wheel load) testing did not ultimately trans-
late into success on Mars [23].

2.2. Method 2: Equal Cone Index Gradient

A cone penetrometer is an instrument used to measure
penetration resistance versus depth, giving a sense of a
soil’s compaction and shear strength, and is widely used
in the field of geotechnical engineering. This instrument
has particular relevance to the study of soil properties in
reduced gravity because in situ cone penetrometer mea-
surements were taken during the Apollo missions to the
Moon; thus, cone penetrometer measurements are usu-
ally incorporated into reduced-gravity soil studies due to

the availability of this reference data. Additionally, it has
been widely used by the U.S. Army to provide a “go/no-
go” assessment of terrains for off-road vehicle travel [24].

A cone penetrometer consists of a cone on a long shaft
that is inserted into the ground. The pressure required for
insertion (denoted cone index, CI) at a constant speed
(typically about 30mm/s) is measured versus depth. A
useful metric that can be derived from such data is the
cone index gradient, denoted as G, calculated using Equa-
tion 1 [24]:

G =

n∑
i=1

(di − d)(CIi − CI)

n∑
i=1

(di − d)2
(1)

where n is the number of measurements in an insertion, i
is the measurement number, di and CIi are the depth and
cone index at point i, respectively, and d and CI are the
mean of all the depth and cone index values measured in
the insertion, respectively.

In [6], the lunar soil simulant GRC-1 (Glenn Research
Center lunar soil simulant #1), was designed to match the
in-situ cone penetrometer measurements obtained dur-
ing the Apollo missions. The main assumption in the
design of GRC-1 was that rover performance correlates
with cone penetrometer measurements. The idea was that
by preparing GRC-1 to different densities, and matching
the cone penetrometer measurements to those taken dur-
ing the Apollo missions to the Moon, then rovers can be
more accurately tested on Earth using this new simulant.
GRC-1 was designed as a frictional, cohesionless mix-
ture of readily available manufactured sand that is pre-
pared to a particle size distribution that is similar to the
coarse fraction of lunar soil (particles < 75µm were ex-
cluded in order to prevent dust generation). By varying
the relative density of this simulant (a granular material
can exist in a range of bulk densities, depending on the
level of compaction), different cone index profiles can be
achieved. The relative density (DR) of a soil represents
the measured bulk density of a soil relative to its mini-
mum bulk density (0% DR) and maximum bulk density
(100% DR). Since GRC-1 was designed to match cone
index gradients (G values) from the lunar surface, it is as-
sumed that it will also respond similarly to vehicle load-
ing in terms of compaction and shear resistance, which
control vehicle mobility [25, 26].

2.3. Method 3: Granular Scaling Laws

Granular scaling laws (GSL) are analogous to scaling re-
lations employed in the fields of aero- and hydrodynam-
ics that use dimensionless numbers such as the Reynold’s
number. These scaling relations, recently proposed by
Slonaker et al. [10], can be used to predict the perfor-
mance of a larger wheel based on tests with a smaller
wheel, or to predict wheel performance in one grav-
ity level based on tests in another gravity level. The



use of scaled models to study wheels driving in loose
soil, however, is by no means a new idea, and such
scaling has been used in various ways since the 1950’s
[27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33]. Similar scaling laws for
predicting reduced-gravity rover mobility had previously
been derived [34, 35, 36, 37, 38] and, through slightly
different means, arrived at a subset of the solutions to
Slonaker’s more general scaling laws. Kuroda et al. [37]
performed experiments with scale-model rovers aboard
parabolic flights to validate the subset of scaling laws
originally proposed by Kanamori [35] in reduced gravity.
Scale-model testing was also performed for the LRV pro-
gram [39, 40] and has been revisited by NASA engineers
in recent years [41]. The work here focuses on the ver-
sion derived by Slonaker et al. [10] as it is more general
than the previously derived versions. Until recently [42],
the gravity-variant version of these scaling laws had only
been validated through discrete element method (DEM)
simulations [10, 43, 44, 45, 46]. The scaling relation that
Slonaker et al. [10] derived can be seen in Equation 2.
This form of the equation assumes that the wheel sur-
face texture and the granular media are fixed for a pair of
scaled tests. Then, with a standard nondimensionaliza-
tion, the wheel’s steady driving limit cycle is assumed to
follow the form:

[
P

Mg
√
Lg

,
V√
Lg

]
=

Ψ

(√
g

L
t, f,

g

Lω2
,
ρDL2

M
,
Fd

Mg

) (2)

where Ψ is some unspecified 4-input, 2-output function,
P is the power expended, M is the wheel mass, g is the
gravitational acceleration, L is the characteristic length
(in the case of a wheel, its radius), D is the wheel width,
V is the horizontal velocity of the wheel, t is time, f is
a set of points defining the wheel shape, ω is the wheel’s
angular velocity, ρ is the soil density, and Fd is a constant
drawbar pull force. Each term in Equation 2 is dimen-
sionless. Assuming the tests have the same wheel shape,
f , and soil density, ρ, with one test having inputs (g, L,
M , D, ω, Fd), and a second test having inputs (g′, L′,
M ′, D′, ω′, F ′

d) = (qg, rL, sM , sr−2D, q1/2r−1/2ω,
qsFd) for any positive scalars q, r, and s, each test has the
same non-dimensional inputs to the function Ψ (except
non-dimensional time). Then, the corresponding driving
cycles are assumed to follow < P ′ >= q3/2r1/2s <
P > and < V ′ >= q1/2r1/2 < V >. Recently, Zhang
et al. [46] proposed a modified version of GSL that
accounts for cohesion (electrostatic and/or interlocking
forces between particles) and allows for sloped terrain:
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where θ is the terrain slope angle, σc is cohesion stress
and ρ0 is a critical density of the granular material.

3. METHODOLOGY

3.1. Experimental setup

3.1.1. Single-wheel testbed

A specialized robotic test apparatus was previously devel-
oped to meet the constraints imposed by reduced-gravity
parabolic flights [47]. In this testbed, a wheel is driven
through a 90 cm × 20 cm instrumented sandbox that col-
lects data including drawbar pull, vertical wheel displace-
ment (i.e. sinkage), normal force, and motor current. The
wheel slip is controlled via synchronized control of a hor-
izontal linear actuator and a wheel motor. The wheel is
allowed to move freely in the vertical direction while a
vertical load is applied. The testbed, shown in Figure
1 with key elements identified, also performs automated
soil preparation involving loosening and compacting the
soil to a repeatable state. To both enable the automatic
setting of vertical wheel load and eliminate the need for
bulky dead weight components, vertical wheel loading is
controlled via a pair of pneumatic cylinders. Six-axis
force/torque data are collected, and vertical wheel dis-
placement is measured using a slide potentiometer. This
apparatus has successfully flown aboard the Falcon 20
aircraft operated by Canada’s National Research Coun-
cil Flight Research Laboratory, on which various grav-
ity conditions can be simulated for 20-25 second periods
[48, 49]. Soil properties (via an automated cone pen-
etrometer that can be attached to the test apparatus, as
shown in Figure 1) can also be measured in addition to
collection of wheel performance (e.g. sinkage and draw-
bar pull force) and video data.

3.1.2. Wheels

Two simple rigid wheels, shown in Figure 2, were 3D
printed out of PLA. The large wheel has a radius of 150
mm and is 125 mm wide. The smaller wheel, used to test
the granular scaling laws described in Section 2.3, has a
radius of 75 mm and is 83.3 mm wide (2/3 the width of
the large wheel). The selection of these dimensions is
discussed further in Section 3.2.

3.2. Modification of granular scaling laws

Starting from Equation 2 in Section 2.3, the nondimen-
sional drawbar pull term (Fd/Mg) proposed by Slonaker
et al. [10] was moved to the left side of the equation, as in
our experiments Fd is a measured output, not a constant
input. Note that there are two methods of conducting
single-wheel terramechanics experiments: controlled slip



Figure 1: Design of the parabolic flight testbed with key functional elements identified, shown configured for wheel
testing (left) and cone penetrometer testing (right).

Figure 2: Large wheel used to test Method 2 in lunar-g
and 1-g (left) and small wheel used to test Method 3 in
1-g (right).

(where a constant slip value is imposed) and controlled
pull (where a constant drawbar pull force is applied to the
wheel). While controlled pull tests more closely resem-
ble the conditions that an actual wheel would experience,
it has been shown that controlled slip tests are preferable
(in terms of ease of measurement and control) for obtain-
ing drawbar pull vs. slip curves (a standard method for
characterizing wheel performance), while still generating
equivalent final results [50].

Similarly, the nondimensional velocity term, V/
√
Lg,

was moved to the right side of the equation, as in our ex-
periments, the horizontal velocity is controlled in order to
achieve a constant slip. Furthermore, a novel output term
was added: nondimensional sinkage, z/L, as sinkage is
an important output measured in these experiments. The
modified function (Equation 4) is called Ω:
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Utilizing the framework outlined in Section 3.2, with one
test having inputs (g, L, M , D, ω, V ), and a second test
having inputs (g′, L′, M ′, D′, ω′, V ′) = (qg, rL, sM ,
sr−2D, q1/2r−1/2ω, q1/2r1/2V ), the scalars q, r, and s
(which scale the gravity, wheel radius, and mass, respec-
tively) can be chosen arbitrarily, and the inputs to the un-
specified function Ω will remain the same for each case.
For example, looking at the term V√

Lg
and applying the

scaling factors for horizontal velocity (V ′ = q1/2r1/2V ),
gravity (g′ = qg), and radius (L′ = rL), the term
becomes q1/2r1/2V√

rL·qg , which simplifies to V√
Lg

. In other

words, V ′
√
L′g′ =

V√
Lg

.

Correspondingly, the outputs Fd, z, and P scale such that
(F ′

d, z′, P ′) = (qsFd, rz, q3/2r1/2sP ). To evaluate the
granular scaling laws experimentally, with q fixed by the
relative gravity levels investigated, r and s were chosen
such that the inputs and outputs fit within the operating
limits of the testbed apparatus. The chosen inputs for
tests in 1-g that are meant to replicate tests in lunar-g,
and their corresponding outputs, can be seen in Table 1.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two parabolic flight campaigns have been completed to
evaluate three different methods of predicting wheel per-
formance in reduced gravity. The first parabolic flight
campaign [48] was completed with the goal of evaluating
the method of reduced-weight testing, and the results are
summarized in Section 4.1.

The results from the second parabolic flight campaign,
which evaluated the methods of matching the terrain’s
cone penetrometer response [49] and the use of scaling
relations [42], are presented in Section 4.2.



Table 1: Inputs and outputs for the pair of scaled experiments, with q = 6, r = 1/2, and s = 1/6.

Inputs Outputs
Lunar-g g L M D ω V Fd z P

1-g 6g 1/2 L 1/6 M 2/3 D 3.4641ω 1.7321V Fd
1/2 z 1.7321P

4.1. Method 1: Reduced-Weight Testing

Using the testbed described in Section 3.1.1, Niksirat et
al. [48] compared reduced-gravity flights with on-ground
experiments to evaluate the effect of reduced gravity on
wheel-soil interactions of an ExoMars rover wheel proto-
type driving in martian soil simulant ES-2. Results from
martian and lunar gravity were compared with on-ground
experiments with all parameters equal, including wheel
load, such that the only difference between the experi-
ments was the effect of gravity on the soil itself (i.e. the
difference between the experiments was equivalent to the
difference between actually driving a rover on the Moon
or Mars and testing a reduced-mass version of the rover –
with equal normal wheel load – in similar soil on Earth).
These experiments were the first to collect wheel-soil in-
teraction imagery and force/torque sensor data alongside
wheel sinkage data in reduced gravity. In lunar grav-
ity, a statistically significant average reduction in trac-
tion of 20% was observed compared with 1-g, and in
martian gravity an average traction reduction of 5-10%
was observed. Subsurface soil imaging showed that soil
mobilization increases as gravity decreases, suggesting a
deterioration in soil strength, which could be the cause
of the reduction in traction. Statistically significant in-
creases in wheel sinkage in both martian and lunar gravity
provided additional evidence for decreased soil strength.
Thus, these experiments showed that reduced-weight mo-
bility testing on Earth overestimates wheel performance:
it overestimates drawbar pull and underestimates sinkage.

4.2. Method 2: Equal Cone Index Gradient and
Method 3: Granular Scaling Laws

Using the testbed described in Section 3.1.1, the cone
penetrometer response of GRC-1 was measured at three
relative densities (DR’s) in both 1-g and 1/6-g aboard
parabolic flights producing effective lunar gravitational
accelerations. Wheel-soil interactions between the large
rigid wheel described in Section 3.1.2 and GRC-1 were
also characterized at one of these densities in 1/6-g, at
20% and 70% slip. These results were compared to 1-g
experiments with the same wheel in a lower-density soil
that produced an equivalent cone penetrometer response,
in order to test the hypothesis that equivalent wheel per-
formance would be observed in soil with equal cone in-
dex gradients across differing gravity levels. This method
of predicting wheel performance in lunar-g based on tests
in 1-g will be referred to as the “Equal G method”.

Finally, to test the expanded granular scaling laws (i.e.
the “GSL method”) described in Section 3.2, on-ground

wheel experiments were conducted using the 75 mm ra-
dius wheel and compared to the 150 mm radius wheel
(see Section 3.1.2 for a description of the wheels). Com-
parison of the lunar-g results to the predicted drawbar
pull-weight ratio (Fd/W ), sinkage, and power using each
method (Equal G and GSL) can be seen in Figure 3. Ad-
ditionally, the mean-squared-percentage-error (MSPE)
for each wheel performance metric (Fd/W , sinkage, and
power) at 20% slip, 70% slip, and the average of both,
using each method, can be seen in Table 2. From these
figures as well as the MSPE table, the GSL method more
accurately predicts wheel performance in lunar-g based
on tests in 1-g. Fig. 3 shows that Equal G testing in
1-g overestimates Lunar wheel performance – it overes-
timates drawbar pull and underestimates sinkage, simi-
larly to Reduced-Weight Testing. Thus, the assumption
made during the creation of GRC-1 is not quite accurate,
and equivalent G values did not result in equivalent wheel
performance. On the other hand, it appears that the GSL
method tends to err on the side of underestimating wheel
performance (underestimating drawbar pull and overes-
timating sinkage). This indicates that the GSL method
is not only more accurate, but is also a more conserva-
tive method for predicting wheel performance in reduced
gravity based on tests in 1-g.

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

Three existing Earth-based (1-g) testing methods for pre-
dicting wheel performance in reduced gravity are eval-
uated in this work: 1) matching wheel loads using
reduced-weight robots, 2) matching soil testing instru-
ment (cone penetrometer) response through soil simu-
lant design, and 3) the use of scaling relations to test
scaled wheels/robots. Experimentation campaigns flying
reduced-gravity parabolas aboard the National Research
Council of Canada’s (NRC) Falcon 20 aircraft, with soil
and wheel both in lunar-g, have shown reductions in net
traction (i.e. drawbar pull) of 20% or more and increases
in sinkage of up to 40% compared to Earth-based testing
methods 1 and 2. Scaled-wheel testing, according to GSL
(method 3) has shown better agreement with reduced-
g tests (<10% error) and also tends to err on the side
of conservative predictions. We are in the process of
preparing a follow-on experimentation campaign utiliz-
ing a more cohesive lunar simulant to confirm and elab-
orate upon these findings. The ultimate near-term objec-
tive of this work is to develop guidelines for conducting
and interpreting 1-g mobility tests for lunar rovers.



(a) Fd/W , 20% slip (b) Fd/W , 70% slip

(c) Sinkage, 20% slip (d) Sinkage, 70% slip

Figure 3: Drawbar pull-weight ratio (Fd/W ) and sinkage measured in lunar-g compared to Equal G and GSL predictions.
Each line consists of an average of three to four experimental repeats. Light-coloured regions represent 95% confidence
intervals.

Table 2: Mean squared percentage error (MSPE) from 5 - 20 s.

Method 1: Equal cone index gradient (G) Method 2: Granular scaling laws (GSL)
20% slip 70% slip Average 20% slip 70% slip Average

Fd/W 76% 12% 44% 9% 8% 8.5%
Sinkage 21% 6% 13.5% 0.4% 5% 2.7%
Power 8% 1% 4.5% 7% 0.6% 3.8%
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